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• Cams night—and rissigele to his wife

Lay talking. as they were in bed,
Ofall the ill the care and strife,

That fell upon his luckless head.
'• Here have we been six yeass,"quoth he,

And'atill we find both ends don't meet;

i•ve work'd an busy ins a h. e,

And yet we barely live and eat !

Ourchildren have no schooling yet ;

ludecd,l am ashamed or Ben--,.
Passe fellow, I omao much in debt—-

lie's had no • chance, though now put ten:"

•• Due strip, how is it !" said his spouse.
Our neighing gets along so well !

Have you not muted that farmer Dlowse

Whatc'er he has can always sell
hoys,.he says, know far much more

Than those whoe'e been to school a year,
.Ind then he always knows the law,

When goods are low and when they're dear

His farm, thiug.h not as large as ours,

LI fast improving every clay—
F.l hire to know what magic pmeers

Ile has 1.4 help him. in this way.
And I would ton. poSr Sniggle thought

So nest morning forth he went.

ro tint! where Blow., hargah,s bou;ht
Anti tow he hstl NI little

Said liknvse—.• dear sir, ilia thing is plain
'flie que.bon, uo matter how you shape her
answered by six simple words-
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BRECK—DE%R SI:1: I ol ,sPrvell an ar

tic's in a late nutnt.er of • imr valua).le parr Ile
ecrihiog !he inqii:los.g nor. in 1.). v.

rinshire, %.z •• I.rther tiktentiril 1.4

the churn. or other it t- ionio

ately as II ig strained Inuit die : alter tin-

operation it dors not sour t• 11 poffil. Porn In

nuttlifer ; and tf it in intetidi-il for hotter-111,k-

ing, you have swe...i itittk for rawiiy 11%e :dirr
tht• erinon Ir 1.10-is erra In

will nut r•t1111 lemr, ilrAt I 7 in 111111rd I.llortb
lag, to toluL, II 111 I) IMllt.r."
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07 op. 11111 111,111.7,e all 111 ft rnllrlh'-r'•
o,:t. I 111 al,“ entl-P. the Crt,4lll to r'•c

1,1,re t .pi l'y a' it to ;J.-Ater qminittr. Even
I. pit. tn•.' al,i•b tie nit k t-tut

• r the 1.1 er la a less de-
it ii I. it .9 t,hr true iii it sueli 3

s;•❑ t.I ma I V11.2 ni lk pr. thine good
• r:' %VII; it not be :der •nod softer. ai.ii

e Erre iter e runt which
will I.e pr..doceit ysnidi a .yorm. n ill it ii ..1

h-e•anr I :Ode 'to tva•amr rancid. it kept tor

time, tha i if the milk had not been
scalded

It is ern-only ,i`eie important to know-the
different tivides of 41.4n:1211w the dairy in (hr.

terent co•nnrics, amt! in diffcrent parts ill the
same country ; lot.Jit Inv opinion. there is no

art in agriculture shrimiled in darkness as

that 01 htiner•n,akuty—!f the htitter trenerally
found in the airirkets is a proper criterion to

hy.
Hut there are sn minv eireum.t.inres which

affect the qtiality ot butter. that it would not

always be advisable in adopt the exact praettre
of a•uither country. or, of another district of
your own country, nor even that pursued on

another farm in your neorhborhood. In dif-
ferent seasons, also, the same farm will pro-
•dace a different quality of butter. The con-
' mitution of the cow, the condition she is in,
Ole kind of treatment she receives, the breed
she is of, the kinds of pasture rid other food

ehe eats, the length of time she is from calving
whether she is milked twice or three times a

day, and whether the hands of the milker are
clean and free from all taint—all these things
affect the quality of butter. The quality of
butter is also affected by the state of the milk
M the time the cream is taken off, i. e. wheth-
er it is sweet or sour; also by the degree r.f

mirness of the cream or milk at the time of
churning. It is also affected by the regulari-
ty of the stroke in churning; for if the stroke
be quick and irregular: the hotter will he paler
and softer, and not so rich as if the churning

bad been done more slowly, and regularly.—
Churning after the butter is separated from the
milk or cream. though it may add a little to the
weight. has a had effect on the color and tex-
ture of butter.

Much also depends on the tempermire of
the milk or creain at the commencement and
during the whole process of churning; much
upon whether the buttermilk is properly ex.
nressed. and the kind and qui-nuns- of salt used
and whether it is properly mixed with the but.
ter—'hat is. thoratig,llly and equally. Much
silsoilep;nils on Ole degree of sweetness in
which the ilaire.ty eisils are kept. 1 do not

mean (ha ilinesx oboe. for they can be clean
without lielog sweet, althotig,i they ranunt be
sweet without twin! clean. The state of the
stMosplo re, nail the purity or impurity of the
air wttn which the milk and cr-ant come lii

contact. alto ;lifer. th.• quality of butter. The
quality is al.nt alr•vieti by the low ion of
or cream from which it is extr:wteil ; whether
from the lao portion of milk drawn from the
row, and whether'froin ere:toi that ha . risen in

the first pit. eight or ten hours, or from that of
• !ringer period.

The aim,. is the sulvanee of several of the
onsi important circilinstauves that the
quality i•f ,ritter. To Ito into detail won'ti ex-
tend this to too greo a feet. I shall there.
fore only further add, Ord dl these, and POW

other things, hare to he taken into considera-
tion by the suemissful dairy woman: en that
ranch depends upon her ability to form a car-
ri.et lodgment of the method hest adapted for
tierown dairy, than tip-in her adopting strictly
the system of any other person or place.

Vurh hi. peen said and written against
tortriting butter with the hand while preparing
it for use, as the heat of the hand injures the
hotter. d.. N iw, sir. I dii not pretend to he
11121 q enaouh to enter iota the philosophy of
thts 1.41,111. iyert• I point. but I will state what I
know. o.a : I know that it it the general pear-
lier! in Ayrshire (a roomy tnuelt

• famed for the goo.' (rialto: of it. hotter and
thee..) to rl tp the hotter With the hand to far-

rier to express the buttermilk. and to mix the
salt thormighly. thronch it with the hand : to
take it nit ofthe with the hand, and to park
it into pots or firkins with the hand. Anil.
potwith•tanding this handling, I doubt rat the
'inner generally made ia Acrahire would find
ft r oily pale in Boonn marker 1 also know
.that the hest Muter I have eaten in this coun-
try was made after the Ayrshire manner. and
in the momhs of Jane evil July at the present
?ear "ar: ::It v hole to.ocef from

out of the churn until it was packed into the
pots for winter use, was done with the bare
hand.

I have seen different plans of working but-
ter besides the hand; such as wooden clappers
wooden pressers of different shapes and pow-
ers. and alsocloths for absorbing the buttermilk
vet I con,nler the bare hand to be superior. to

the whole, especially if the butter is to be kept
for wittier use. becamie the use of the hand
is the *bust certain way of getting out all of the
buttermilk.

Many people. who disapprove of working
butter with the hands, are in favor of washing
it with water ; but, in my opinion, it will be
more injured by the latter than by the former
treatment.

There can he no doubt hut the hand is nat•
orally warmer than either wood or cloth. and
when it becomes too warm the hotter will ad-
here to it ; but there is a preventive of this
wntintli, viz: to pliage the hands in warm
water before begin to clap the butter, and
while the operation is goin4 on. have some
cttld water at hand to dip the hands into ; and
if they still become too warm. then wash them
again with warm water. and repeat the wash-

an&votding. as often as required. But my
r-marloi have extended to a greater length limn
I untended at the outset. and I smill now con-
clude by sehscritticg ins

•

Y.mrs, very restomfitlly.
ALEN.B. Bic KETT.

Loss ELL, November 29. ISI3.

llil:iug Patatas.
11 iSe'end years ago we made an experiment to

ascertain whether lolling potatoes was of any
! advir tage. e left two lows with the ground
let el—those fin rash side w ere Foiled in the usual
nn dc. r% t vi tina it wasll to d bv.cart fit
ineasiin mint. that thelivo rows 1. ft level, yeald-
rd 11111111 more tie leive forgotten.

Solve dim time w e "101 l up" potatoes,
wilevs the ground iv till ti et mid we it ant to

tom 11 the ao. r. An Will lir leo of 'midi
I r lie u,l:eis ‘t t 110 vp the suit from injuring
th, ur. mot that is all that iv nev.i.d. a see

I "011.1'1411'111M •Ali Om Farmer." girt
the revolt of 511 vxperiment of this natuve in the
N Ile It I.! Into rows in the price

milv gave them a litile earth at the
find hoeing. At harvest lie ineasurevl the pro-
disci .1 the two uuhlllrd toe s, as well as that id

rows on etieli vide. and the mihilled runs
.ge.fier redo were (mull larger potatoes) than

.suer 1114...1 the other rows. He argot, (:std
ressoliahli ) that by hillier we deprive the eron
01 the moistorn 11. sir's potatoes
fired a 111111,W .1111, but 111121 1%11111111 be well SC-

-1.-r,..sit!to.Ihr. Zr of the hill (If f. ' pldtil-
Mir. A orrr,psaill I.t of ii.l•
Chr. Welt satS e.• nn 11,;1• e lip p. 1,114,e, teulyde

the lormatiiiii of the tubers." hltr edam. of that
pub i• 5,11,11 111111111 S 111r Cll (.111111111 of his ellft.ll-
- tit and s.i $ P •t hoes are stunted and
oileii hia I'l 111,1 1.V. 41 iig Iron. the Fide.; of

the-o.;tio e•ttoo. w ht.•ll alone rise into. the an.
liwitisrlire with leaveS, and so convey

their food to their underground progen .
• •

Now the quatiiity 01 laier will he in
proporiim to for quintity of evrth through
whiell die stein passes I tubers are lateral brand'.
es. and therefore the quantity of tubers will he
regulated by the same cause. Mmildring tip is
a eontrivancr to increase the quantity of earth
thrlitioti whiclatlw main stems pace to pass, and
showil therelore. according to the theory, be a
beneficial op. ration."

Now we do not understand how it is that pn.
tattles are stunted and swollen branches," &c.
We believe that potatoes proceed from a class
of roots or stems entirely different finni others.
and designed particularly for the production of
tubers. In the next place the editor contends
that as " moulding np"increases the number of
lateral branches, the quantity of potatoes would
also be increased by the same means. Our ex-
perience has taught us a somewhat different con-
clusion. We admit that the large quantity of
earth ilirmidh which the main stem passes has
a tendency to increase the number of laternal
brain-hes, but we have nut found this increase of
branches or runts accompanied by n,correspond-
ing increase in the weight or yield of potatoes.
In other words., we have found earthing or

moulding lip." to increase the number of roots,
and the oirrnber of tubers, but not the yield eith-
er in weight or measure, because they were

small potatoes." We have also flared that
those varieties which throw out a great number

(sternal branches, produce many tubers in
number, but few in the aggregate weight.

'Phi. editor speaks of potatoes being produced
in the dark which formed all over the branches,
of wide', lie gives an engraving,. We have seen

potatoes produced in this way—have found them
very numerous, but never knew any hut small
sized ont:s grow ill such cireunislances.

Tuururt.r. Tuorowrs.—llow delicious that
conversation is. winch is accompanied with a

monad rottenet.. freedom, courtesy. and com-

placence ! IIow calm the mind, how romposed
Ow a fret-lions, how serene the countenance, how
mel HIIMIS the voire. how sweet the sleep. how
contend...l the whole life. of him that neither de-
v.s-Ot ine.chiclavin.t other 3 uot suspects any
11, v. !Wu rd

I ~,,~t. ITT h,. )4l,‘"ays p never netive;
toe led ilw assail 'nig party

iiive a gentle anstver. receiving Ihr
)1,1 )), 11,erefinivi ~f the miler. bk.,a stone

~
I) •,1 nei-a and soli rompli4nee, anti Vt.»

shall li )I j) ).)111,,wliquirtly whereas anger and
i•.ience wake Un rontention loud and long, Will

Ill; r ! ~, In both names.
There roold he nu Ftleh thing as patience. if

there were no wl-etsities to he endured; uosuch
as eoitkriteclness if there were no wants to he
felt ; no thinu as imlteory. ifthere Wele no

paln4 to he taken ; no such thin as humility, if
sensible infirmities and crosses dui not prompt
us to sober thoughts, and show us what weare.

THE Rost slCip TUE CLAY.—One of the Most
eminent authors and philosophers has told the
following hide lable. in order to illustrate the
ailvantnes which are to he derived front keep-
tug company with the wise and virtuous :

As I entered the bath one day, a friend pre-
sented me with a piece of perfumed clay. I
was so pleased with the rare odor that I exclaim•
ed. • In what favored region of the earth was
dio u found ? lam enraptured hr thy heavenly
fialrinve !' It inault..ttv replied.. I ant nothing
1.1. t e mon clay. I had the gOoll fortune to lie
for mane y ears at the foot of a rosebush, Mid
the • wry% infineure of so close an intimacy hi•
proikee I this erect upon me which you admire;
or eke, m truth. I should hive been nothing
but a lump of worthless clay, as is my nature."

•• And whin art thou, oh man ! If thou !lost
not partike ofthe secret influence of a purer Be
.

mg ! Worthless ! Aye, and worse that worth-
' less—a mass of poison and corruption. Let the
Christian learn humility and gratitude from this
Irrsu.: of the Mahurntnedan."—Persian Fa-
Lie .

EIfeIIZSMILEUED 11EZDUAISTX
Edited by John B. Newman:M. D.

Circumstances make the man, and very often. as in
the presentease, the book. For yearsthere has been •

steadily increasing interest felt for the vegetable king-
dom. Latterly, this taste has been partially gratified
by the literary magazines, which owe their popularity,
in a great measure, to the beautiful flower prints that
adorn them. One specimen • month, however, is not
enough,,nur is it required in inch connection. A work
relating exclusively to the subject, is wanted by the
public, and this want, the present enterprise is intend-
ed to supply.

We will mention in the outset that no universal
panacea will be found in its pages. We have never
, card a secret worth knowing from, nor been cured of

ly disease, by an Indian, ora seventh son of a
seventh son.or any of the genus ; the medical prawn-

\ 'ions ofall which, we utterly loathe and despise.
Preceded by a short introduction o Physiology, and

a view of the Naturaland Linnman Systems, the work
will be devoted to a separate consideration ofeach plant.
Together with our own information, we shall draw on
the standard works on Chemistry, and Medicine, com-
bining every us.ful item of knowledge, and without
lessening its value, present it in a concise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our supplies from the same sources
as the bee, we hope to secrete as elegant a sweet for
the mind. as it does for the body. The properties of
each, more especially the medicinal. will be confirmed,
in a great number of instances, by personal experience.
To this will be added its history ; its meaning in the
language of flowers; and poetry. ither original or se-
lected, from the gems of the children ofsong.

The whole illustrated by splendid I.:Mores! Engrav-
ings. taken from nature, full size, and lisushed in the
highest style of modem nit.

This work is designed to be eminently popular in its
application, and th re is enough of that o bids is stran-

ger than fiction about it. to render it, M no ordinary
degree, interesting and tosyuetive.

This work will be published monthly. with
FOUR Of SI iC FLO W ERS. handsomely painted, in
each number. Price THREE DOLL AO n year. or

r two copies sent to one address for FIVE DI iI.bARS.
Gj' A oery liberal ilisroont allowed to Agents.

J. K. WELLMAN.
Pt BLI.HKII •NO PROPIII /TOR.

N.llB Nsgsitti Street. New York.
03 Furnished to Srminarirs, Colleges, and &ode.

lie, in Clubs, 10 Copies forl2l, per year. ,••

CONSUMPTION CURED.
The following letter is from a higbly respectable :tier-

chant, dated
Liwirrowx. N. V., Sept. 11, Mt

Dn. D. Jay s.—Lear ir It is s■id by Physktans,
and is by the mass of mankind believed, that Consump-
tin cannot be cured—that when once it becomes seat, d

in the human system, nothing can eradicate or stay its
progress, but that it will -continue the work of destruction
until its victim sinks into the wave.

However true this may be in theory, I sin disposed to

doubt it in fact; indeed, my own experience, and a re-

sire to benefit others. pets me to pronou..r e the aro

se untrue. You will probably revolt , ct, sir, that
in the beginning of 1840 1 wrote to you. slating that
hod the Consumptvol, and that it was last hurrying uie

to the grave. I did not then. n.d do I now d übt, every
symptom was too pamlully visible. My Physician-
considered me incurable. but the advice which I asked

fly u was given, and I happy to say that by using a

few bottles of your incAostparable medicine—the EX-
PECTORAN I was restored, and iw'er in my life
have I enjoyed better or more uninterrupted health than
since that time. If you should see me now, you would.
not imagine by my appearance that I bad ever been
sick, ninch less that l had had the Conaumption, but
that I am ■till living, 1 °scribe wholly and entirely to
your Expectorant. LEONARD SHEPPARD.

Prepared only by Dr. D. JAY NE, No.B South Third
Street, Philadelphia. Sold by A. D. Montunye To.
wands, Pa.

ro THE LADIES
HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAINTS

are a source of much suffering ; and the nerves are sin-
gularly prone to have their functions disordered by an

oppressed condition of the stomach. To relieve a state

of so muchdistress, (in which mind and body participate)
Dr. Sinith's Sugar Coated Indian Vegetable Pills are
highly recommended, as, by combining aromec, and
aperientproperties, they remove all oppressive accumula-
tions, strengthen the stomach, induce a healthy appetite,
and impart tranquility to the nervous system. They also
cure dyspepsia. coughs and colds, and bilious complaints.
Office 179 Greenwich, and Guion 127 Bowery ; see list
of agents for Bradfordcounty, in another:C./ mn.

CHMRS aND BEDSTE.IDS
...

THE subscribers still continue

(*: toot theirif manufactureoid .wann d d keepalikoinndof
J ll Carte and If ood scat Chairs;

-4.1,: ---.17---- 77_, also Sellers rf various kinds
177 4 BEDST.E.IDS, ofevery

'
, \ description. which we will'

sell low for rush or produce.
TURNING done to order.

TOMKIM Sr. MAKINSON
Towanda, April 23. 1843.

&!DDLE ILIRNE,M
71111 r Ait_ Atilt_ILR 1 litZ•

ELK-41.1'.111 MUTH Sf SO.r,

RESPECTFULLY inform that they still continue
the manu(actuir of Saddles, Bridles. Harness,

&c., in Col. Mix's budding. next doom to .1. C. Adams'
Law Office, where they will licfp constant!) on hand,
and manufacture in order,
Elastic ('ommon and Quilted Saddles.

Harness, Carpel Bazs,
Bridles. Trunks,
Collars. Valises, 4'c. 4.r.
Carriage Trimming and Military Iliirk done to

order.
Mlttrasses. Pew and Chair Cushions made on short

notice and reasonable terms.
The aubscribera hope by doing their work well. and

by a strict attention to burinees. to !Dern a Acre of
public paironace. EI.KANAH SMITH & SON.

To. anda. May 21. 11145.

NE W EST3BLISHMENT
p.. clok *AD ta. -11 GIN 1314,----1

L. M. NYE & CO., Would re-
spectlly informal. citizens of Tow-
!and, and the public generally, tom
they have on hand & manufacture
to order all kinds of CA BIN ET
FURNITURE. of the hest mate-

(trials. and workmanship that cannot
be aumassed. in additionto the usual

assontneat in country shops, we wilt kteti on hand and
make to ot lee 80F -NS. of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot Inc surpassed
even in our lat ge cities. Also. the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, bs sutifully upholstered. with curled hair.
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with We
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the busiraiss, we shall be able
to wide) all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and pries.. and by strict attention in business
hope to meth and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

•," .

....t.,,,e"..4_..._;
\-
• .gig

.z.................,
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ro.I.VAMIP SiTIPIIII ,Pr I. 114.1
C.4111.1'i-:T FV.`.IrITURE

4Y BE HAD at our shop much lower than
has ever been sold in Towanda. Gondol are

cheap. and wheat am loyeereil, and that io the reason we
can afford all for to do ii. All kinds of produce will
he !received in payment. Also. LUMBER ofall kimla.

Sept. 1. 1.. M. NYE 4 Cl).

IC4ICDFM.-7•311111111116

WILL be kept on band a large assortment, and
made to order onshorter notice and for less mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of 'Pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

.'er.eziEr! ' " • VVF

LARGE NEW. STORE
•

At Noun Corners, with full tViuter's Supplies,
AT' LOWEST PRICES.

ROGERS. FOWLER:. has just filled, try the last
trip of the boats for the season. his large' and

commodiousrears:tore-hones with a complete and well-
assorted lot of Winter Goods, selected direfully by him-
self in the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the season, with a special view. to the tastes and wants
of his neighborhood.

Herespectfully invites an examination or his exten-
sive stock—which he offers at an invariable cash price
—comprising, generally,

Cloths. Caps, Hats. Hosiery, Hardware,. Nails and
Cutlery. Crockery, Stoneware, Tinware, Els

emeatary Books, Stationery, Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods, Drugs and Dye

Stuffs, De Laines, Alpaccas,
a
• Prints,ShawlsiSheetinga,

Flannels, &c., disc.
in short, every variety of goods required in this market,
of the latest styles and of the best qualities according to

prices, which shall be sold us low as can be afforded at

any other e-tablishment intended for permanent busi-
ness. Full as his store is, he has room enough to trade
in, and abundance of light to test tbequality ofhis goods.

LUMBERMEN, in exchange for Boards or Shingles
shall have all articles at rash prices, Mr he has no oth-
ers; and they will find, at the same rates. in addition
to his general assortment, a constant supply of GRAIN,
FLOUR, FISH, PORK, SALT, and all the necessa-
ries as well as the conveniences of life.

FARMERS' produce bought at all times, at good
prices, and as fair an exchange made for goods as by
any dealer in the county.

Persons going to the mine for COAL, can save haul-
ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side.) at the coal-bed prices, and taking an order on the
miners, which, under his arrangement, will he other-
wive to their mutual advantage, by seeming to purcha-
sers coal at the most favorable rates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing Surphis pro-
duce bark to market.

The Segu-Coated pnproTed Indian Vegetable Pills
. TO. TUE .PUDLIC.

REFERENCE to the very many numerous
itionials of well-known and in some instances

distinguished individuals. need not be again repeated
to induce the Publio to place greater confidence in this
now justly celebraied medicine, the peculiar operation
of which, together with the mildness and unparalleled
efficacy in removing all obstructions, and.restoring all
functional derangements of theStonsach;Liver and oth-
er digestive organs ; purifying the bleod,strengthening
the whole system, uprooting the most insidious local
and chronic diseases, healing and restoring the inteinal
organs, with. their'convenience, ceitainty and cheapness
render them the most useful general and family medi-
dine_ tii be found.
-The greatrcreiety.of cares which have been made,

have opened a field for war, and every means have been
boldly resorted to by the old pil venders to crush these
•go-ahead ' pills. The first slander runs thus:

New•York, July, 1844.
tt We, •Physlcians of this city. feel it our duty to

state, that we believe the pills known as Dr. Smith's
• Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; are

mainly composed of mercury."
J. M.Morr, M.D. Physician, N. Y.
L. S. HART, M. D. do do
J.. W. HrSTRII, M.D. do do
F.ANDERSON, M. D. do do
W. HAUT, M. D. Prof. of Chemistry, N.Y.
L. U. RVSTIN6, M.D. do, do '

Booru, M.D. Prof. Materia Merlin, do
B. M. HULL. M. D. Surgeon, N. Y.

This fraud was extensively circulXted in the country
before it came to the knowledge ofDr. Smith; but on
investigation it was found that several large concerns

had contributed hundred of dollars to pt.t these Pills
down, by the most foul means, and Dr. Smith imme-

diately applied to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Chilton,
and the following is the result

New-York, July 29, 1845.
I have analyzed a box of Dr. Sfllitil'l4 hlLlgar Coated

Indian Vegetable Pills, and find that theydo not con
lain mercury in any form. JAMES R. Cti ILTO

M. D. Chemist. 263 Broadway.
Mtge of New-York,

City and County of New-York, 583.
Personally appeared before me, Dr. G. Benjamin

Smith. and made oath that the statement of Dr. Chil-
ton above is true, and that these Pills do no contain
any injurious substance and further that be is the n-
ventor of • bugar Coated Pills."

G. BENJAMIN SMITH.
Sworn before me, this 13th day of August. A. D.,

1845. W. F. HAVEYI/11.1t, Mayor.

It. F. has heard of pigmy souls, near Franklintlale
earners, the old " yellow corner,: " whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some other dark corners, which
could find no good answer to the question—•• rho is
My ?lei hbor?" but he has passed their reach, not cor-
nered yet, and he assurer the immunity which has
impored so many obligations in Ifim by past confidence
thlt he cannot risk its continuance, by stopping to kirk
off %buffets. or making announcements which he ia un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe, Dee.3, 1945.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

11
.4041

This infamous slander being nailed, there agents. with
a view to introduce and palm offsome imitation circula-
ted reports that Dr. Smith dud not invent these Pills.

As to this falsehood. we only refer to the following.
Oath before the .1111Nor in 1844.

State of Non- York. 2
City and C'ounly rf Ncw-York.S

1171ETTLEOX & SAGE have associated themseves
V V in the Boot and shoe Making business, in the

...tough of Towanda. and may he foundat the old stand
of 5 Hathaway. dttely occupied by Ellomat) Smith near
I. II .Stephens' Exchange Hotel. where they solicit a
-hare of public patronage. They intend. by a caret' I
selection of -lock. and by attention to the interests of
their eti-totners,to make's neat and durable work as can
be nnnn(rchrred in mi., portion of the country.

Thes keep constantlx •m hand and n ill manufacture
to order, Inotocco. calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gtiters. shoes and .lips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c.,

.1014 N W . WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda. May 14.1P45.

G. Benjamin Smith. u ithin named.being duly sworn,
deposes and says. that he is aciitzen of the l'ilited States
and resides in the city of New-York ; and that Ileitis
the inventor of • Sugar-coated Pills.' and that His
knowledge or belief, the said Pill has never been man-
ufactured ur sold by any person except by lmuself or his

authority ; and that the statements contained in the
within paper are true. G. BENJ. SMITH.

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
J WKS H lIHF.H.

Maven, of the rafy of New-York.
The above was sent to ‘Vii.hinet.in, with our speci-

fication and application for a Patent. The following
is the reply ;

NTEVT OFFICE
Received thin 17th day of June, 184.1. from Dr. G.

Benjamin Smith. the tre or TnU. jai hia applica
lion tot a patent for a' pill coated with Sugar.'

Only 12. Colts a•Number The Peony Magazine,
A new and elegmi edison ofthe reienue jthe

PENNY MAGAZINE.

H.L.ELLSWO RM. eolllllliSAUllerul Patents.
at

Do .SYITH takes pleasure in fiuldishin2 the fcllow3,l
in card (corn the Wholesale dealers on both stiles o I
him in the same block .

New-York. November 5; 1545.
We are well acquainted with Dr.G. Berij.Smith and

believe him every way entitled to public confidence.
TH E -urceas which the cheap edition of the Parer

M•11• Z 1 i Ir. bee met with, induces the Publisher
to comply with the earnest request ofnumerous gentle-
men 111 various parts of the Union, to publish • new
edition, on finer paper, and in a mere elegant style.

The publisher, therefore, here' y announces, that on
the first Saiurday of July, 1846, he will issue the first
number of the fine edition of the

PENNI' M.9G.IZINE,
and regularly, theteafter, on the first and fifteenth of
every month, continue to publish the succeeding num-
bers, until the entire work is completed.

The entire work will be published in 72 numbers or
parts, at the low price of

12i Cents per Number,
, being at least one third less than the original price, and
when completed, will constitute eight vet) , beautiful
and large imperial octavo volumes, of permanent value
and usefulness.

The London Penny Magazine, issued under the di-
rection of the " Society for the diffusion of useful know-
ledge," is unquestionably, one of the most entertaining
and useful of all the popular works which has appeared
in any age, or in any language. Its pages embrace
every subject in the wide field of human knowledge;
and as every article, whether on Science. History, Bi-
ography, Literature, or the Arts, panned the careful
scrutiny and critical ordeal of an able commutes of
learned men. the work may be placed in the hands of
the youth of the country without danger or distrust.—
The popularity of the work in England may be judged
of from the tact that, during the first year of its publi-
cation more than 80,000 copies of the monthly parts
were disposed of. The whole work consists ofabout
4,000 large, imperial octavo pages, and is illustrated
by 2.000 engravings. The original cost of Stereotyping
and Engraving: to the London Publishers, was $25,000.

1 I The NVOrk is sold by all dealers in Books and
cheap Litiocture, throughout tne United States. Per-
sona wishing to obtain it regularly on its issue, will do
well to hand in their names to 110111 C Bookseller in their
neighborhood, at as early a day as possible. The usu-
al dos-omit to the trade.efulcryP.yEve4r-raster in the United States or the
Canada. is a oozed to procure subscribers for this
beautiful and st work. By remitting to the Pub-
lbdier ()NE DOLLAR, they will receive .I.EN copies
daily number. The, postage on each number will he
about four cents, so that persons in the country club-
bing together and sending-on fur a dozen or more copies
for a time, will geethern by the return mail at very lit-
tle °hose regular retail price. postage included.

Money may :.c remitted by mail at the risk of the
Publisher. Address, v our orders to

.I.B.ItEDFIELD, Clinton Hull. N.Y.
~•„ J.8. R. is al vapa supplied with a complete as-

eorimeni of IP ,OKS in every department of Literature
suitable for the wholesale trade, and is prepared to an-
swer any orders for Books, Stationery or Cheap Pub-
lications, with prominneas, and at the very lowest pri-
ces. Country Merchants are invited to call and see for
themselves.

N . Mitchel. Israel Mourehuus,
John }Anson. I). ‘I cDowell.

Dr. S..also refers to the President of the North Ri
ver Bank.

We here append the certificates of the first chemists
and one of the greatest surgeons in New•York, given to
Dr.S. one yearafter he invented his Pills, which shows
him to be the originator of • Sugar-coated Pills.'

New-York. Juno 16. 1814.
We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of • Sugar

Coated Pills,' until G. Benjamin Smith. manufactured.
and exhibited them to us about' a year since.

RVERITON & CO. 110 Broadway & 10 Astor.
ISRAEL RANDOLPH, M. D. 86 Liberty-at.
HORACE EVERETT. 96 }ludson•st.

JORN CANTREE, 97 Hudson-st.
Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Sanford, 12 Warren-st. N

Y., A.B. Sands & co. 79 Fulton-at. and Dr. T. W.
Dyott & Sons, of Philad'a. Also hundretis of agents.

G. BENJ. SMITH
is written on the bottom of every box of genuine Sugar
coated Pills. •

All Sugar-coated Pills except Dr. Smith's Indian Ve-
getable Sugar-coated Pills. are base imitations, made
merely to palm ofj on the unsuspecting. Therefore
always ask.for Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Pills. and take
no other. Office 179 Greenwich-st. (large brick block)
near Fulton. These Pills alWays cure coughs and colds
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason, A. S. Chamberlin. Tow
soda ; Robert Spalding. .1. Holcomb. Wysox ; Henry
Gibbs, Orwell; C. H.Herrick. Athena; G. F . Reding-
ton, Troy ; authorized agents for Bradford county.

• Therrt fare nn Physicians in New Yrrk ofthe abore
Hanes, hoar( the inipsition.

:.11117 W211'111E• LC 4I _..•

A daily line of mail coaches. will have Trout Run
for l'ioga County, t mediately after the arrival of the
care.

Extras. will always he in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passengers to
E OWEGO, TROT. TOTU.LVD.4
and the intermediate places. The road ror foot travel-
ing from Crandle's to Blosshurg is in good order.
, Passengers may rest assured, that every.effort will be
mode by the company to give entisiiietioli to the travel-
ing public, and that this route North, is t e cheapest,
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

ROBERT RIES, President.ROBERT FA
Willliamsport, March 23, 1846.Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line.

I'WHE Proprietor. of the above Line will continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIR

utiIIINING and BUFFALO, for the acrommodation
of EMIGRANTS anti FAMILIES. moving West. af-
fording facilities not- heretofore offered to the Emigrant.
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania.

The B.Lit. of this Line are of the FIRST CLASS
fitted and furnished with all the convenieneca and ac-
commodations of PACKETS, commanded by experien-
ced Captain.. arid towed by relay* of Horses.

BOAT ROME. Capt. H. W. 'THOMPSON,
TEMPEST. Capt. A . M.TA RLOR.

During the season of 1846, one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
Coast:to, eveo Monday evening. at 6 o'cloel P.M.,
&viaA. every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake everyThursday morning.
touching at Big Stream. Lodi. and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira; every Wednesday
morning.

FOR FREIGHT OR P %SS %GE apply to Gaptaio
on board, or to 14'm Mallory, Corning,

s. B. Strang & co..
Wilarnout & Tuttle, Horseheads,
A Nash. Havana,
1.. G. Tow.nitend. Rig Stream,
Woodworth & Post. Lodi,
Price & Holly, Genet:La,
Gay 4. Sweet, Waterloo.
.1. Shoemaker. Seneca Fall,
Baker 4' Ross. Montezuma,
H. Wright. Rochester,
H. Niles. Buffr/o.

ÜBBER 01.ERSHO E.4q, of all sorts, kinds and

CAUTION

FOREIGN__IE.RIODICALS:
REPUBLICATION OP

THELONDON QUARTERLYREVIEWTHE ED NBURGH REVIEW. . •

THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEWTHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, '
AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH MA9AmE.
The above Periodicals are reprinted in New yw,immediately on their arrival by the British .0.4.„,5,beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, aud trefaithful copies of the originals--Buclwoos's M.area being an exact fac.eimile of the Edinburg /4lion. •

The wide-spread farce of these splendid Perjure,renders it needless to say much in .their praise, Asliteraty organs, they stand far in adreneeofasy-wodiofa similar stamp now published, while the polaiaecomplexion ofeach is marked bya dignity, candemdkirbetwance not often found in works ofa patty chr►
atter.

They embrace the views of the three great parties isEngland—Whig, Tory, and Radicaler—" Blackwood •

and the " London Quarterly" are Tory; the" Edii ,
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westminister,"
eel. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, b.
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign ceee i.
nental Works.

Theprices of the RE.PIIINTS are less than onathid
of those of the foreign copies, and while they are (104
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish reader

TERMS:
PAYMENT TO RE MADE IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, t53.00 per eeriu,
For any twc, do 5,00 s

For any three, do
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blockwood's Magazine,

7,00
8,00 MI

For Blackwood and the 4 Revievre, 10,00
CLUBBING.

Four copies of any or all of the above works will be
sent to one address on payment of the regular solace?.
lion for three—thc fourth copy being gratii.

Remittances and communications must he made
in all cases without expense to the pubishers.—T he
former may :always be done thrmigh a Post-master br
banding him the amount to be remitted, taking hur.
ceipt and forwaiding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; sr
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Pust puid, dF
meted to the publishers.

N. 13.—The Paaluj'e on all these Periodicals is re.
duced by the late Po:at-Office law, to about one-Third
theformer rah'. making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•.• In all theprincipal cities and Towns througi.
out the United Stales to which there is a direet Rad-
Road or Water consrouxocalOro from the city ofNea

there periodicals will be delivered FREE OF
POST A(7E

.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers.
lyear 112 Fulton St.„ New York.

New Blacksmithing Establishment,
In Towanda,

.Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than hare ear
hewn known in Northern Penda. '

THE subscriber, having emnmenred the above ht.
sinews. takes this method to inform the Oahe

tants of l'osvanda and vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his rare in them II

neat and workmanlike manner: ac •inming coach,
es. catrisges. sleighs. of -all kin sill-work of illiOkinds, done a little nicer than at anx-othershiiii In the
county, Smile attention paid to EDGE 1•0111,zi, h,

fill up crevices. and finally all Linda of work in the
• abov e l ine (horsgshommi excepted) and will mnant
all nil: work tostand the test. 'fry me arm if ton do

Prot find things just right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business. I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can find the it
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Budge atm:
known as Means old stand.

All kiridis of Produce taken in payment for werk,stid
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not Inc refused.
\ -- N. HEM MGVIl AI, JR.
Towanda, May 6, 1846.—y . _ __

MEDICINE AND StTRGERY,

DR JAMES M. GOODRICH has located Void
at MONROE, forthe practice of his prohasion,

and will be pleased to wait on those requiring hisser.
vices. He may he found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Releiencednay be male to Drs. Hcs-rom & )tress

of Towanda. A,ril 23, 1845.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry & Silverware,
:17' NO. 1. BRICK ROW.

WA. CHAMBERLIN has just returns:lHD
the city of New York with the largest was

ment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brositti
to this place, such as Fingrt-rings, Breast.pins,of ray
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p.oalr,
gold keys. thin.bles, silver spoons, sugar tongs. per
cies, for all ages, pen and pocket Itnives, (Roger's ine

nufacture,) and many other articles which ne will rd
extremely low for CASH. -

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patentk ,
ver, L'F.pine, English and Swiss watches, trammel tO

keep good time.
It is as clear and unguestiodMile as our right tore

whole of Oregon. that Wm .A. en saint Rua has rs
the largest and best selected assortment,of Fancy Goo!'
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that Er
will sell his goods cheaper than was ever cad by WIY
human Eying being !—stick a pin there !!

N. B. Watches warranted to ilia well obey:it a

the money refunded; and a written agreement gm*

to that eff.z. to all that desire one.
,f,O" MAPLE SUGAR, Wool, and all tindsof Cade

try Produce received in payment.
W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agot

Towanda, April 22, 1846
SPRING ARRANGEMENT!

diliN and after MONDAY. MARCH 3Uth 1816, the — —-- --

UIF Pativenger Cars on the Wdltamxport and Elmira.i.C.-.1.:a I.' ::.i4:210
Rail Road will leava Williamsport daily ut-hall pyr--.
five o'clock. A. M., and, at two o'clock P.M. while the 111,ATCHELER& COREL beg have to inkimlb

ill inhahirantit of Towanda and vicinity, that thl
watermen ore travelling.._, have just commenced the Tailoring Businevs, up OA

. ... ._ .

_

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS

No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to tleCa
all work entrusted to them with rime neatness and dee
patch. and in the most fashionable manner.
just received the New York and °Philadelphia faslaA
Arid with their long experience in the boo m', Orr fu
Ter themselves that their work will he made in a nom'
and style equal to any other establishment to the pII

Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
n --• All kinds of country produce received in Km*

for work at market prices. Juice 10, seg.
-

Administrator's Notice.
T.T. persons indebted to the estate of Isear. .

Ai. %Vern, deceased, lam of Monroetp. Bradford Co

are requested to make immediate payment. sna
those having demands against the same are requet+e°

to present them, legally attested for settlement.
JOSEPH HOMET, Administrator.

June in. 1846.MY WIFE ALMIIIA having left my bed and hoard
without any justcause or provocation, I hereby

caution all persons from trusting or entertaining her on
my account, as I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by her. JACOB 4IEVEIILY.

Albany township. May 20, 1846.

12E5

WAGON AND SLEIGH, MAKO6.
'aLit..taa t 3 amattib

HAVING formed a co-partnership tor the parr°
of carrying on th above business at Mafioso

are prepared to evecute all orders punetuttly, ruck e

Raking, Repairing and
on the shortest notice and at the lowest pricestb3t''
can he had in this `vicinityfor ready pay•

All kinds of Produce and Lumber taken in priP 6t
at the market prices.

COFFINS made on the shortest notice. and It"

(lured prices. P. DI3NFEE.
Mot-Ironton, March 17. 1845. J. C. SMITH'.

RICH CARPETING—a fewpieces at Nu• aa.
R. my2o B 11{U'lk

7erms of the Bradford Reports'

CaLEADIIM2S3.ZO'
NESWtuffss ank doGfDruz, l'ihl aev de ic jinuset s,bc Pen ainr ts. ved from
New York, and will he sold very low—call at No. 1
Brick Row. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. I, 1845.

Wan=

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—. he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment of JEW ELII V out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet merlon!, busine.w.—
he is not prepared to Ito any work ire ?hatline ; but
having served a regular apprenticeshp (! ) in the
watch repairing linsineas. and the cvperience of years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second b. st to none west of that city from whence

.came that mighty rush ofGold .I..welry !

Now my friends, in all your getting• don't forget

to get your watches fixed at olt. Nn. 160 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A.M.WARNER.
Towanda. April 28., 1816.

8.-Ipledge myaelfto do my work richt . All
work warranted one tear and the money refunded if it
doe" not perform according toagreement. Stick a P.O.
',err

Two &Mani and fifty cents per annum; Pica["!r

if paid within the year; arid for CASH w"

ally in advance. 07CA DOLLAR will be deducted'
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at Allf

paying arrearagea. Moat kinds! of COrxruiPsoorli
received in payment. at the market price. re°

Advertisements, nht exceeding a stinve
lines, inserted for fifty cents; every subseqt l,s",_7,;4l
twenty-five cents. A discount mule to yearly 1,0"1,

Jon Pat svixn. of every description. nettlY to'

pedniausly executed on new and fashionable tyr:,,
Letters on business pertaining to the OfFn rfit,'"


